Investigation of genotype x country interactions for growth traits in beef cattle.
The importance of genotype x country interactions for weaning and birth weight and postweaning gain between Argentina (AR), Canada (CA), Uruguay (UY), and the United States (US) for populations of Hereford cattle was investigated. Three sample data sets of computationally manageable sizes were formed for each trait and pairwise combination of countries to investigate possible interactions. Parameters were estimated for each sample data set via an accelerated EM-REML algorithm and multiple-trait animal models that considered either weaning or birth weight as a different trait in each country. Direct and maternal (in parentheses) weaning weight genetic correlation estimates for AR-CA, AR-UY, AR-US, CA-UY, CA-US, and UY-US were 0.82 (0.80), 0.81 (0.72), 0.81 (0.79), 0.83 (0.78), 0.85 (0.82), and 0.86 (0.81), respectively. Direct and maternal (in parentheses) birth weight genetic correlation estimates were 0.92 (0.62), 0.97, (0.85), and 0.99 (0.97) for AR-CA, AR-US, and CA-US, respectively. Birth weight was not analyzed for UY due to small amounts of data. Postweaning gain in CA and US was 160-d gain, and in AR and UY 345-d gain was used. Across-country direct genetic correlations for postweaning gain were estimated for each pairwise country data set using a model that considered weaning weight as the same trait across each country, whereas postweaning gain was treated as a different trait in each country. Direct genetic correlation estimates for postweaning gain for AR-CA, AR-UY, AR-US, CA-UY, CA-US, and US-UY were 0.64, 0.80, 0.51, 0.84, 0.92, and 0.83, respectively. The overall results indicate that weaning and birth weights of Hereford calves can be analyzed as the same trait in all countries with a common set of heritabilities and genetic correlations, after adjustment for heterogenous phenotypic variances across countries. Postweaning gain in CA and US can be considered as the same trait and analyzed using a single set of parameters. Postweaning gain in AR and UY should be considered as a separate trait from postweaning gain in CA and US, and postweaning gain in AR and UY can be considered as the same trait and analyzed using a common heritability, after adjustment for phenotypic variance differences between the two countries.